
Tweet your funny guy-meets-spa stories to @CassiePowney #manvsspa

Cosmo Beauty Writer Cassie 
loves a spa weekend, but could 
she convince her man to share 
her passion for pampering? 

So what will we 
do on this ‘spa 
weekend?’” My 

boyfriend Neil looks twitchy, 
like the time I told him we 
couldn’t get Sky installed in 
our new flat for another two 
weeks. I’m not sure how to 
make physical and emotional 
rejuvenation sound like fun 
to a guy, so I pretend to be 
engrossed in something on 
my phone.

“Will there be a lot of 
women with their mums?” 

“Erm… a few.”
“And will I have to wear 

paper pants like when I had 
a massage in Fuerteventura 
and my bits fell out?”

“No.” And then I distract 
him from my lie by casually 
mentioning that the England 
rugby team trains there. He 
goes all wide-eyed and nods 
slowly. Job done.

Luxurious Pennyhill Park 
Hotel & Spa in Surrey boasts  
archery, a golf course, tennis 
courts and clay-pigeon 

shooting, 
but we 
bypass 
these hubs 
of manly 
activity  
and head 
straight for 
the spa. 
Neil 

mumbles something about 
feeling out of his depth as we 
shuffle out in dressing gowns.  
I reassure him by saying I 
packed my TOWIE-esque 
bikini by mistake, so feel a 
little self-conscious myself.

It’s hard not to let your jaw 
drop when you see the 25m 
pool, bubbling hot tubs and 
cosy thermal cabins, and I’m 
forced to pose awkwardly 
next to a pillar as Neil snaps 
away excitedly on his phone. 
“Don’t worry,” he whispers as 
we settle on some poolside 
beds, “I’ve spotted a 
bikini smaller than 
yours.” Thanks.

I soon realise 
that guys aren’t 
good at doing 
nothing. After 
dunking himself 
in the deep end for 
20 minutes to hear the 
underwater music, making 
me reenact the Titanic scene 
in the hydrotherapy pool, 
and reciting every headline 
in my copy of Cosmo, it’s 
time for our treatments. As 
his therapist Rachel leads 
him away, I smile at her in 
the way I imagine parents do 
when the child minder turns 
up. She gives me a think-
nothing-of-it nod. 

He’s opted for the most 
wrestling-move-sounding 

treatment – 
the Muscle 
Meltdown 

Massage, and when 
I find him afterwards 

he looks all groggy and 
happy, like a baby that’s just 
been fed. “Rachel says I’ve 
got to drink lots of water so I 
don’t get a headache,” he tells 
me, “and I might not drink 
any alcohol tonight.” Then he 
sleeps. And he sleeps and he 
sleeps and he sleeps. I even 
check he’s still breathing at 
one point – a still-as-a-corpse 
man in a dressing gown 
being checked for signs 
of life by a girl in a teeny 
bikini – it’s like something 

out of a Tarantino movie. As 
he snores contentedly next 
to me, I take the time to 
ponder again the question: 
can you take your boyfriend 
on a spa weekend?

The answer is a big, paper- 
pants-wearing YES! As 
long as: a) the spa has 
enough facilities to keep 
him mentally stimulated; 
b) he has a sleep-inducing 
treatment that allows for 
some ‘you’ time; c) you’re 
happy for him to tag along 
to every spa weekend that 
follows because, trust me, 
once he gets a taste for it he’ll 
be cancelling Sky Sports just 
to fund his next visit (almost)! 

“Shh!  
I can’t let  

my friends 
see me!”

“Er… just 
checking my 

stars, honest”
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Can you really 
take your boyfrıend
on a spa weekend?
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‘I’VE  
SPOTTED  
A BIKINI 

SMALLER 
THAN 

YOURS’


